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completed for the reply to be pre"
sented to the state department. Immewhere- - few hotheads on either side

could throw the state into turmoil and FARRELL HIGHEST FORBELGiANS REPORTRATES ON ROUGH AND diately upon receipt. The, ambassador
Increased' Cost of k

Rising Follows an
Alarm Clock Rise

perhaps cause bloodshed. The crisis
will come when Governor Hatfield's
program is fully disclosed and the leg-
islature, which has Just met, decides
how far It wilt try to go. BYSHOWNSENATOR.nil i i iiiii ii 11 winIlltUIIU L.UIIIVL.II IIIU.

DISCUSSED IN BRIEFS

GERMANY'S REPLY TO

NOTE ON SINKING OF

MARINA NOW AWAITED

Ambassador von Bernstorff
Notified by Wireless That
Information Is Coming.

.

THE OFFICIAL COUNT

will preaent the document In person,
probably to Counsellor Polk. ' ;

German diplomatic officials today
are. still confident that the torthooin
ing message would remove all fears
that the submarine warfare pledge;
bad not been strictly adhered to by
German submarine commanders. '

Considerable Importance was '
at- -'

tached today to the statement of Sec-
retary Lansing that he believed re-
ports from abroad of another impend- - '4

Ing submarine crisis with Germany, '

had originated in this country. Itwas learned that a quiet Investiga-
tion has been begun, based on reports
in diplomatic circles that persons
close to the British embassy were

WasKirigton County
Farmers Prosperous

Increase la Deposits; of S3 Per Cent tn
Porest Grove Bank Xa Recorded;
Products Briar Blfh price.
With an Increase of 23 per cent in

the deposits of his bank, the Forest
Grove First National. J. A. Thorn-burg- h,

president of the institution,
says that Washington county was
never so prosperous as at the present
time.

"Farmers of our section," says Mr.
Thornbtargh, "have not only had excel-
lent crops as a rule this season, but
they have secured unusually favorable
prices.

"The milk condensary at Forest

i

SAY TEUTONS TRY TO

PAUPERIZE THE LAND

Germans Deport Able-Bodi- ed

Workers and Requisition
All Materials, Is Charge,

!

There have been various In-

creases In the cost of various
conditions and things but It re-
mained for today's announce-
ment to increase the cost of
getting; up.

There Is no Joke about the
matter either for the situation
is very alarming. It la no
other than the price of alarm
clocks Is advancing rapidly.
Clocks that were a short time
ago quoted by retail Jewelers

John M. Mann Was Given the

O. A C. Case Delayed.
Washington, Nov. 25. In ordering

the Internationlal Harvester case to
the head of Its docket for argument
February 26. the supreme court has
made it probable that the Oregon &
California land grant case, set for the
same day, will not be reached on that
da.

it Is understood that one other case
will be on the call ahead of the land
grant case. The International Har-
vester fracas, which comes on for rear-gume-

is one of the biggest cases
before the court, and will probably be
allowed liberal time for argument.

The land grant matter is to be heard

Divergent Views Presented to
I, C, C, by Southern Rai-

lways and Manufacturers,
Largest Vote of Twelve
Elected Representatives.

at 75 cents each are today firm
at $1. rhile those formerly

HIGHER RATES PROPOSED SITUATION GROWS GRAVE 75 each are advancedsold at $1. Another Change in
,

Russian Cabinet
i

"Washington. Nov. 15. (I. N. S.)
The climax in the story of the new
submarine warfare today was ex-
pected to present Itself hourly. Oor
man Ambassador von Bernstorff was
confident that he would later today
receive the Berlin foreign office's

on the government's motion for a writ
to S2.60.

This is not all. The advance
Is said to be but a preliminary
one and further price rises are
forecast.

Im4i Base Bequest on Theory That
Manufacture Adds to Coat and In-
creases Value of Transportation.

When Hot Compelled to Han Munition
Plants Conscripts Are Sent to

the Trenches.

Robert S. Farrell led the senatorial
ticket in this county and John M.

Mann received the largest vote of the
12 representatives elected, according
to the official count Just completed
by the county clerk. The official count
on etate senators and representatives
is as follows:

Senator, Plve Elected.
Farrell. Robert S B2.538

of certiorari to bring the entire record
here from the court of appeals, in
order that the full effect of recent leg-
islation may be brought up for statement concerning the sinking of

the British steamer Marina with the
loss of Americans. On this statement

Utilities File Statements.
Salem, Or., Nov. 25. The net In--

largely rests the question of the fu-
ture relationship between the United

Grove Is working to its full capacity
and is unable to fill the demand for
the canned product, although at $1.95
per hundred pounds farmers are re-
ceiving the highest price ever known
for their milk.

"This huge demand for milk and
the extreme prices, have caused farm-
ers to Improve their herds. They are
selling out their poor milkers and are
securing better animals."

RESULT IN ONE CASE .

WILL SEW 8 HOUR

Copenhagen. Nov. 25. (I. N. B.
Another radical change In the Russian
cabinet took place today when M.
Neratoff was apointed minister of for
eign affairs, succeeding Boris V.
Steurmer, who had been acting as both"
premier and foreign minister. Nera-
toff had been assistant foreign minis
ter. M. Steurmer, who has now been
succeeded Sis premier by M. Trepoff,
succeeded M. Saconoff as foreign

States and Germany.
It was learned today that Ambas

"Honey Wagons" and
Teas Do Not Mix sador von Bernstorff had been notified

Moser, Gu's C. ................ . 49.064 come of the Douglas- - County Light A
Olson,' Conrad" P 61.618 power COmpany was lll.753.J2. TheOrton. A. 48.138
Holman. Frederick V 24.432 ,net deficit of the Great Southern by wireless that the Germany reply to

Washington. Nov. 25. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

In the contentions of the West Coast
Lumbermen's association and other Pa-

cific coast lumber Interests on the one
hand and of the southern and Missis-
sippi railroad lines on the other, the
Interstate Commerce commission has
before it radically different view as
to difference! in rates on rough and
finished lumber.,

the American request for Informationswett, Isaac Railroad company was 123.921.02 in was forthcoming.
Arrangements have already beenthe year ending June 30.

Pratt, Georsre B 13.538
Anderson, Charles J 8,688
Boyd. I G .186

mr i
OckwiR. C G 6.082
Smith, W E 6.337
Streiff. Peter, Jr 6.412

Short Term Senator, One Elected.
Ayisworth. W. C 8,430
Gill. John 59.175

"There is no Justification for a dif-
ference in rates between rough and fin
ished lumber by grades." says the
brief of the Pacific coast lumbermen.
filed by Joseph N. Teal. Rogers Mac iff it- - i ir iii

Washington, Nov. 25. (U. P.) Vo-

luminous details of alleged "atrocities"
practiced by German military officials
in charge of the deportation of Bef-gian- s

to Germany 'are contained in a
second memorandum filed with Secre-
tary Lansing today by Minister Paven-it- h

of Belgium. The memorandum is
much longer than the first and is based
on reports received by the embassy for
tiie Belgium provincial capital.

The text follows:
"The situation in Belgium becomes

more and more terrible every day. The
rounding up of able-bodie- d Belgians is
now being carried on throughout the
country.

"When not compelled to work In
Germany in munition factories, they
are sent to occupied France and made
to build trenches and strategic rail-
ways. The Germans announce that
tney will deport 350,000 Belgians.

"Requisitions continue with the
avowed object of ruining the country's
Industries. All materials which could
be of use to the Germans are carried
off by them. All other materials are
sold at ridiculously low prices.

"The governor general has declared
to the New York, Times that the de-
portations are made without any com-
plaint from those deported."

i in I iiVeagh and W. O. McCulloch. "Planed
lumber is often worth less than

DAY LAf DISPUTE

Government Counsel and At-

torneys for Steam Carriers
Reach Agreement.

rougu."
"Each manufacturing process adds

Senator 14th District, One Elected.
Lewis. Herman A 33.981
Patton. 11. M. C7.703

Representative 17th District, One
Elected.

Burton. A. H 39,317
Lampman. Rex 28,420

Representatives 18th District, 12
Elected.

Callan. A C 4B.7RB
Corbett, Hamilton F 49,912
(Joode. K. J 48.270
Gordon. Herbert 46.387
Kubli. K. K 46.901

to the cost of production," say the rep

Portland Heights People Object to
Collection of Garbage During Mid-afterno-

Charges Bxoesstre.
Portland Heights residents do not

want garbage wagons to operate in the
district during the afternoons, espe-
cially during the hours that after-
noon teas are being held, neither do
they want to be discriminated against
by charges made for garbage collec-
tion.

The residents held an Indignation
meeting in the Portland Heights club
last night and appointed Henry Boyd,
8. Ii. Huston, Roy K. Terry. G. A.
(irlswold and A. B. Slauson members
of a committee to place the grievances
of the heights residents before the
city council. Resolutions adopted,
urging the city council to adopt ade-
quate legislation, favored a municipal
garbage collection system. Will H.
Daly, commissioner of public utilities,
has introduced a measure before the
city council providing for a vote of
the people on a municipal garbage col-

lection system.

resentative!) of the southern lines. "It
Increases the value and proportionately
increases the value of transportation to
the shipper."

Higher Bates Proposed.
Carrying oi:t the latter theory, the

southerners have submitted n detailed
list of suggested classifications. In Cold in head?one class it is proponed to add 15 per

Iaurgaard O I8.wu.
Lewis, D. ". 50,34
Mac-key- . Lionel C 46.192
Mann. John M 52,045
Matthien, Stephen A 40.496
Stott Plowden 42,042
Willett. George T 46,121:
Alexander, George V 19,186 j

Goldstein. Harnett H 21.193

cent to th lumber rat on shingles
poles, stakes, paving blocks and nu-
merous other articles, and in another to
add 6 per cent on such products as
basket bottoms, box material, croos
arms, flooring, grain loors, dressed

Hidden. .Maria L. T lb. 134
Hudson William Maurice 17.547
Nissen. June 16,102'poies, fciuKCH ana ihiii.

If the recent bad weather filled youf
head with comfort-killin- g cold, clear
it out at once. Let Kondon's Catarrhal
Jelly rid you of that cold even faster
than you caught it Follow the 26 year
experience of the millions end your
discomfort not. After that, keep a tuba
handy to that you may nip the next '

attack in the bud. If Kondon's tt$n'tstop your cold in head, we will refund
you your money without question.

The residents of the heights contend
that they are charged more for garbage
rollection than residents in other parts
of the city. Under present laws gar-
bage wagons may operate In any sec-

tion of the city except the business

Schneider. V. G 16.42b
Sleeth. Mattie M 17.572
Wllllson. R. A 22.315
MalleU, Mary L. 17.600
Onnenlander. F. G 7.102 m m Js"i' s. Mksr r sej

Sherman. O. J 7.838section any hour of the day or night.

Deportation Charges Denied.
Amsterdam, Nov. 25. ( U. P.) Ger-

man advices today strongly deny that
any but unemployed Belgians have
been deported for employment in
German factories.

It is explained that If by chance
some Belgians who are actually at
work have been included in those
transported from Belgium, It is be-

cause Belgian authorities have failed
to furnish German officials with
proper lists of those unemployed. The
German government, it is asserted, has
taken "responsible measures" to return

Ahtl. August 5.596

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 24. (T. N.
S.) An agreement between govern-
ment counsel and attorneys represent-
ing all steam carriers in the country,
made with the approval of Attorney
General Gregory at Washington, has
swept the way clear for an im-

mediate undisputed decision from the
supreme court in the Adamson elght-hou- r

law controversy.
It was decided that the case of the

Missouri. Oklahoma & Gulf railroad
should be the only test case and that
the government and the railroads
should abide by the high court's de-

cision. The government granted the
railroads the right to argue before the
supreme court all points and problems
they believed the court should pass
upon in deciding the constitutionality
of the law.

All other proceedings are to be de-
layed in the meantime. The first steps
in stopping procedure on all other
cases filed by the railroans against the
enforcement of the law was taken
when Federal Judge John C. Pollock
signed an order immediately after the
agreement was reached that the cases
of the Santa Fe, Union Pacific,
Burlington and the Kansas City Ter-
minal company be continued until the
decision of the supreme court in the

Axelson.
Barzee, C.

I
1

yy
A. H 6.398 1 Ia Sj,

W 8.084 I V 'JJk
Katherine 7.231 4 W4f fiIna 5,865 JJt

Georgia 5.450 ,Wy
Roseburg to Observe Brandes

Coleman, Catarrh ?Hal lev
Hesse. Max 5,147
McCone. Victor J.

There also appears a difference of
view as to the practicability of uni-
form classification. The brief for the
western men savs the present classifi-
cations are generally satisfactory, and
the country In too vast for an absolute-
ly 'inifonn classification, so no un-
iversal rule can well be applied to ull
"cases.

The southerners say that uniformity
is practicable as to the great bulk of
the traffic, though they would not be
willing to accept lumber rates on cer-
tain commodities merely because some
of the carriers have included them in
some of their tariffs.

Briefs Are Volnmenous.
Each of the briefs comprises a fair

sized book. The one filed by Mr. Teal
and his associates includes nearly 400
pages. In addition to the west coast

Stokes. R. C 5,467 I
In millions of cases, quick relief from

catarrh has resulted from the use of
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly. Whether

.i i - .i

New Building Day
Roseburg, Or., Nov. 25. Roseburg

will celebrate the construction of the
new federal building with appropriate
ceremonies Monday, when the corner-
stone of the building will be laid The
ceremonies will be under the direction
of the local Masonic lodge, assisted by
the mayor and other city officials.

The wofk on the building is pro-
gressing satisfactorily, and will be
completed some time next summer.
Btebbinger Brothers, of Portland, are
the contractor on the building, which
will cost $100,000.

Wesley, August 6.3J7

Premiers of Warring
Nations Favor Peace

Messages From Brland, Ton Hollweg
and Gray Accept Principle Xtald

Down by Promoters of League.
New York. Nov. 25. (I. N. S.) To

yuu nave tnronic, ury, or otner lorms
of catarrh,. try Kondon's at our risk. '

And. if a 25 cent tube of Kondon's fails
to relieve your catarrhal affliction at
once, you can get your money back
from your druggist, or from us. So
profit from the experience of the
millions for your comfort's sake try
some Kondon's to-da- y.

those Belgians erroneously deported.
The Cologne Gazette denies that Bel-

gians deported from their country are
being used In the manufacture of
munitions or in any other war work.

List to Be Kept of
Seekers of Charity

Confidential Exchange Is Organized at
Meeting; Last Wight and Will Be Put
In Operation at Once.

Headache?
Missouri. Oklahoma & Gulf case.

Frank Hagerman, special council for
the government, notified the court he
wetfW file dismissals for. the court to
act upon should the law be decided
constitutional.

, The government will take like pro-
cedures in every court where suits at-

tacking the Adamson law have been
filed.

Mr. Hagerman said:

invi;itli iuii, liio uiKttiiuitiiunn iri- -

resented under one cover are the East-
ern Oregon Lumber Producers' associa-
tion, the White Pine Manufacturers'
association, California White and Sugr
Pine association and California. Red-
wood association.

Detailed arguments are presented
dealing with lumber and its products,
citing facta as to methods of manu-
facture, changes in traffic conditions,
and each of the elements that may be
considered in establishing the classifi-
cations upon which rates are based.

Organization of a confidential" exMust Quit Union or
Lose Their Positions

It Is simple truth that Kondon's hat
Instantly dispelled many, many head--
aches during its 26 years of beneficial

t a serve e a a S

consider a program for a permanent
league of nations at the close of the
world war, a banquet was held last
night by the league to enforce peace,
at which messages from the chancel-
lories of three nations at war were
rend Premier Brland of France, Von
Hollweg of Germany and Viscount
Grey of England.

They all approved of the princi-
ple proposed.

change for the use of charitable organ-
izations was perfected at a meeting
yesterday evening on the fourth floor nisxory. xnen wny anouia you let -

headache mar your happiness? .of the courthouse. The exchange will
be put into operation at once. Meet-
ings of the exchange committee will
be held each week on Monday at 4
p. m. The exchange committee . con

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25. (I. N. S.'
Seven hundred telegraphers of the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railway sys-
tem have been offered the alternative

"W. F. Hines, of New York, In the
stipulations Is given the power to act
as chief counsel in the presentation
of the. case appealed to the supreme
court. Hines represented the commit-
tee of railway counsel of all the
roads."

Carroll Todd, assistant attorney gen

iSL N(F Put-- S litt le
fEzrh A tip your nose 1

5S3t! n andYOURhcad

. . r, Butba-sureif- e

and play.. Try some Kondon a at our
expense or buy a 25 cent tube, We
will refund your money if you don't
feel like saying, "what-a-relief- ," just as ,
soon as you put the first application ":
of the Jelly up your nose ana on your

of resigning membership in the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers, or of losintr

Von Hollwegs message declared that
"Germany will cooperate in the ex-
amination of every endeavor to find
a practical solution of the question."

CHARGES OF FRAUD ON

BOTH SIDES KEEP WEST
VIRGINIA IN TURMOIL

sists of one representative of each of
the charitable organizations participat-
ing. The exchange proper consists of
a central file of identifying informa- - eral, and E. Marvin Underwood, assist-

ant to the attorney general, working In iorcneaa.tlon about applicants for aid. When
new applications are made a telephone i conjunction with Hagerman, left for

their Jobs, according to information
announced by officials of the order in
St. Louis today. They believe the re-

puted action of the railroad la in
antlcipaticn of a general railroad
strike.

J. R. McQuade. a local official cf
the telegraphers' order, said today he
believed a satisfactory settlement wUh
the railroad would be reached.

Former. Chef Sues
Millionaire H. Ford

can win sumce io snow wnetner ,me Washington tonight to start preparaWashington, Nov. 25. West Vir-
ginia politics grows more heated,
with the campaign over, than be-

fore the election. Voting frauds are

individual is Deing carea lor Dy an-
other organization. The cost of the
confidential exchange will be met by
the Public Welfare bureau. Jacob

tions for the government fight in the
supreme court.

National Officers of
Order Are BanquetedCOUNTY COURT NEWS

Kanzler. secretary of the civic bureau
of the Chamber of Commerce, presided
at yesterday's meeting. A. R. Gep-har- t,

secretary of the Public Welfare
bureau, explained the detailed opera-- 1

tion of the exchange. A nominating
committee, consisting of Father E. V. j

O'Hara, Mrs. C. J. Devereaux and
George A. Thacher, was appointed to
recommend at the next meeting names
from which a chairman of the ex-
change will be selected.

Visiting Chiefs of Knights and Ladles
of Security Are Honored in Port-

land Over 100 in Attendance.
Over 100 members of the Knights

and Ladies of Security sat down to a
banquet last night at the Imperial
hotel given In honor of the four na-

tional officers of the order who ar-
rived from Seattle yesterday after-
noon. The guests of honor were
James M. Kirkpatrlck, president; Wil-
liam A. Blby, treasurer; A, W. Fulton,
trustee; H. F. Songer, trustee. George
H. Thomas was toastmaster.

charged on both sides Senator Chil-
ton's friends threaten to contest the
election of Representative Sutherland,
the Republican who is elected his suc-
cessor on the face of the returns, and
a Republican governor has called a
special session of the legislature to
deal with the election laws before his
Democratic successor comes Into of-
fice.

There is an ominous sound In some
of the reports that come from the
mountain state, which Is famous for
both political and family feuds. One
Of the most noted of the feudist fam-
ilies has a representative at the head
of state affairs in the person of Gov-
ernor Hatfield.

Ho Violence Shows Tet.
There has been so far no move to-

ward violence, but bitterness is in-
creasing. When rival political leaders
begin accusing each other of trying to
steal the election and the state gov-
ernment, the situation is not reassur-
ing.

The. present governor and both
branches of the legislature are Repub-
lican. The state went for Hughes

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 25. (U. P.)
Already involved in a suit In wnlch the
disposition of the millions of the Ford
Motor company are at stake, Henry
Ford was plunged deeper into legal
entanglements today when his former
chef, Harvey C. Furrows, brought suit
in justice court agalivst him for $12.50.

Furrows alleges Mrs. Ford deducted
$12.50 from his wages because he had
ruined "a perfectly good silver coffee
pot," by permitting it to get over
heated.

Furrows said the pot was pewter, not
stiver, and was worth much less than
$12.50.

Big Orders Placed
For Rolling Stock

Chicago. Nov. 25. (U. P.) That the
big railroads of the country are prer
paring against any future car short-
age such as the present one was evi-

dent when it became known today that
orders tdr 31,000 freight cars were
placed with car builders during the

The advisory budget committee
handed in a report and discussed It
Informally Friday morning before
the county commissioners. It will he
given full consideration on Monday
morning. It estimates the total sum
required next year for the county as
$1,562,500. and that It will require a
rate of 4.4 mills added to all other
sources of Income as a levy on the
assessed valuations.

The cost of the Vista house founda-
tions on the Columbia river- - highway
have been $12,000. and the district at-
torney Informs the county commis-
sioners that any further cost may be
taken from the emergency funds, as
originally Intended, but bids must be
advertised for.

A new road has been authorized to

Yakima Will Lose
Cascade Stock Show

North Yakima. Wash.. Nov 25. Fol
lowing a conference of the directors of J

These Druggist in Portland Will Give You Some
Kondon's at Our Expense.

These Portland stores gre a few of the 35,000 dealers who sell
Kondon's. They know Kondon's is good for you. In order that
YOU may know HOW good it really is, we have sent each of these
Druggists some small cans of Kondon's, for them to give away
to you at our expense without cost to you. If you call soon enough
you can get one of these little cans from any'one of these druggists,

the Cascade International Stock Show, , fOUr principal guests. "Responses were
it' Is practically agreed that the show heard from L. M. Thomas, state man

"V 111 For Catarrh
I I ' ill
I til CAnialDntnns

Say rwf Ml taSbmHmt

H

111 sWsMWssH'MII

next year will be taken to some other
location. Lack of local Interest andrun from the Taylor's Ferry road to

Capitol highway on Capitol hill.
M. Welch, superintendent of bridges

support of local business men is given
as the reason for hunting a new Idea

ager; Mrs. Bertha M. King, Dr. A. J.
Higgs. Mrs. Maude .Johnson, F. J.
Darlington, Mrs. A. G. Foor. D. L.
Povey, Mrs. E. H. Saltmarsh and
others. Upon the close of the banquet
the party attended trie Joint gathering
and initiation of the order in Swiss
hell.

tion for the show. Representatives
from Seattle and Spokane Chamber of
Commerce are In the cJty to open nego

t first three weeks of November. Heavy

and ferries, reported that the Broad-
way bridge had been properly scraped
before' it was painted.

The R. L. Ray & Co., subcontractors
under the American Dredging company
in connection with the "Derby Street
Fill," complain that the latter con-
cern has not kept up Its monthly pay

tiations with a cosnmittee from the
board of directors to see on what terms
the corporation will move the show to
one or the other of these points. If it

purchase of locomotives for domestic
use also is under way. Most of these
orders are scheduled for delivery a
year hence. These orders involve half
a billion dollars.

Redmond Lad Will
Take the Pasteur

goes to Seattle, it will be incorporated
with the Land Products Show and held

Poster Bras; Co., 1031 Belmont.

O. Ora&on as Xoe&ler, 841 Pint at,

Karen's Pharmacy, 700 Tbsrmaa si.
B. M. Xelf onde, 330 Morrison st.
Big-blan- d Pharmacy, 1000 V. TJnioa

are.
Imperial Bras; Co., 48 BT. 6th--

Portsmouth Brer Co.. 830 'Lombard
st. -

ments and that in consequence experl-- J
at the same time.

Try some
at our

Expense
Gas Still Explodes

With Terrific Force

A. W. Allen, 231 16th V.

AnspXnnd Dnf Oo., 110 6th V.

2. W. Ball. 350 Z. 7th St.

A. Barni, 381 Washing-te- a at.

C u, Brink, 460 Washington St.
Broadway rharmacy, 810 E. Broad-

way.

P. W. Brooke Snif Co., 67 3d B7.

James Boras, 858 Mississippi are,

Oastlemaa's Pharmacy, 139 BTIllwgs-wort- h
sve.

J. C. Clark si Co 890 B. Buraal&e.

3. A. Clemeaaon.&ms Co., Morrison
and. Proat.

Coital Drug OoM 595 First.
Dickson Cnf Co., 73 B. 80th St.

Plans Pharmacy, 330 Williams

Washing-to- sjUaCo,Owl Brer

enced men have been laid off and a
loss of $200 a day sustained by the
subcontractors. The matter will be
looked Into.

The circuit and district Judge and
the Prisoners' Aid society ask for pay
for a parole officer of $1500 a year to
look after people released by the courts
on conditional paroles.

Thomas P. Finch, who bought two
lots In 1902. on which there was a
poll tax of $1 unpaid, alleges that the
tax constitutes a blot on the title. He
asks for relief. The matter was re-
ferred to the district attorney.

after hanging in the balance for some
days. The next governor and the next
house of representatives will be Dem-
ocratic, the slate senate remaining Re-
publican.

Democrats Tear Trlekery.
Democrats are apprehensive that

Governor Hatfield and the Republican
leaders are planning to retain control
of the government. Some of Senator
Chilton's friends have demanded a re-
count in certain parts of the state, al-
leging that frauds were committed to
prevent Chilton's return to the United
States senate.

It la recalled that a year or more
' ago extensive prosecutions were begun
in one of the West Virginia counties
for vote selling. Few, if any, of those
prosecutions were successful. They
were baaed on grand Jury indictments,
under Instructions of a Judge who de-
clared that affairs were In a bad way.

', Charges Uke In Ohio Cases.
The charges were of much the same

character as preceded the revelations
of political corruption in Adams

- county, Ohio, a few years ago, when
hundreds of voters came forward and
confessed to having sold their votes.

The West Virginia situation may
settle down without 4rious trouble,
but it appears to be reaching a stage

Redmond, Or., Nov. 25. Monday the
little son of F. P. Rawson was bitten
by a rabid coyote. Mr. Rawson killed
the beast. The next day Mrs. Rawson
picked up a copy of the county agri-
cultural council bulletin and read an
item urging farmers to send in sus-
pected coyote heads to the state de-
partment of health at Portland, and if
bitten, to avail themselves of the pas-te- ur

treatment. Thereupon little Sam-
uel was started to Portland to take the
treatment that will save his life.

Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 24. (I. N. S.)
A spectacular explosion In one of the
stills used in making gas at the At-

lanta gasworks, caused thousands to
Father yesterday afternoon around the

sroaaway.
Powers as Bstes, 139 Sixth st.
O. X. Bay, 401 3d St. I
3. BC. Bloes, 365 First.

ttpe-Fos- te "Drug Co, 889 Morrison
st.

kldmore Brer Co 181 Third st. '

Bckwartss Pharmacy, 330 Xolladay
ave.

The stock Judging has been complet-
ed, and everything is in readiness for
the horse show program, which will be
given at the pavilion at the state fa:r
grounds this evening.

Big Wireless Order
Given Seattle Firm

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 25. (P. N. S.)
In the greatest deal of Its kind tke

Kiibourne & Clark Manufacturing com-
pany of Seattlo Friday received
a $400,000 contract from Hannevig
Bros, of Norway and New York for
equipping 170 steamships with its Se-

attle made wireless apparatus.
The contract covers the entire fleet

controlled by Hannevig Bros., includ-
ing ships now afloat and in operation
and ships under construction in Amer-
ican and Holland shipbuilding plants.

These Portland
Druggists will let

you Try

KONDON'S

at our expense.
miiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuniniiiig

Submarine Sinks Britannic?
London, Nov. 25. (I. N. S.) A wire-

less dispatch received from Berlin
today stated that as the British ship
Britannic, recently sunk, "bore the dis-
tinguishing marks of a hospital ship
there can naturally be no question of
a submarine In connection with the
sinking."

f.Sinterc .

1889,
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gas plant on Thurmond street. W. B.
Harper, a white workman, was fatally
Injured and Mose Mathews, a negro,
who was' on top of the still when It
exploded, was blown 50 feet and fell
Into a pit of blazing tar.

Golden State May
Be Summer Capital

San Francisco, Nov. 25. (P. N. S.)
At a political conference at the Sara-
toga home of United States Senator
James D. Phelan, Secretary of the
Treasury William H. McAdoo yesterday
uiated that he would seriously suggest
to President Wilson that California be
selected as the summer capital.

Some of the most prominent Demo-
cratic leaders in the west, including
Senator Pittman of Nevada and Sen-
ator Walsh of Montana, were at the
conference.

have US
A BIG point in

favor of the
OWL is this you
usually gat it in
a fresh condition.
Don't you?

Strike Leader PacesTho Sauce of Good Taste
Lea & Perrins Sauce Improves the most delicate Serious Accusation a
every dkh from boud to salad with O
WQicH it
is used.

That fact insured you that Kondon's actually Joe relieve catarrh, colds and nasal
headaches. But never mind other peoples experience. Find out for yourself. Get a
complimentary can from your druggist at our expense. Or if you would rather buy "

raJbe invest your quarter and, if Kondon's doesn't do you at least a dollar's worth of
good, you csn get your quarter back cheerfully either from your druggist or from us. ' ,u

Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. IS. (T. N. S.)
With the courtroom packed to over-
flowing and a great array of lawyers
on each side, the trial of William Pol-
lard, Springfield, 111., streetcar strike
leader. Is under way here. Tiie Million

Dollar Cigar
Pollard Is charged with circulating.

t i i . . i . i

las safy erighal Wercesterstire Sasce
i paprr icuumg iu incite nui Him in-
surrection."

The paper In question was a scath-
ing definition of a strikebreaker. IfSend postal for free kitchen hanger containing

Democrats Adopt Slogan.
San Francisco. Nov. 26. (L. P.)

'California, summer home of the presi-
dent," was the slogan adopted by
Democrats here today following pub-
lication of the declaration that Sec-
retary of the Treasury McAdoo had
favored such a plan.

M . A.GUNST ft p(18lilil.). (fiiSMlfottsjiiwiiixONDOINLMKOe COloo new recipes
,LTA U rEOIirxS, Hubert Street. Hew York City Pollard is liable to a

(convicted. five to 20 years'9
felony, n v LWJ..(iiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiHiiiiumi


